You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for EPSON L386. You'll find the
answers to all your questions on the EPSON L386 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size, accessories,
etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
Ink may splatter when the ink tanks are filled or refilled with ink. If ink gets on your clothes or belongings, it may not come off. Sn Visit the website to start the
setup process, install software, and configure network settings. Not pull the QQ Do sortez pas lestubes. Windows with CD/DVD drive You can also use
attached CD to start the setup process, install software, and configure network. @@@@@@@@The use of non-genuine ink may cause damage that is not
covered by Epson’s warranties. J If the Firewall alert appears, allow access for Epson applications. K Turn on the printer and wait until P stops flashing.
Press y for 3 seconds until P starts flashing. Wait until the light turns on.
Sn Visit the website to install Epson iPrint application, start the setup process, and configure network settings. D QQ OO Do not open the ink bottle package
until you are ready to fill the ink tank. The ink bottle is vacuum packed to maintain its reliability. OO Even if some ink bottles are dented, the quality and
quantity of ink are guaranteed, and they can be used safely. L Snap off, remove, and then close tightly.
No PC Proceed to the next step (Section 3). E M Match the ink color with the tank, and then fill with all of the ink. Indd A3 size 2016/06/08 cc Make sure to
hook the tank unit before printing. Do not lay the unit down, or position it higher or lower than the printer. Basic Operations / Opérations courantes /
Funcionamiento básico / Operações básicas Guide to Control Panel / Guide du panneau de commande / Guía del panel de control / Guia do painel de
controlo Loading Paper / Chargement du papier / Carga del papel / Colocar papel Copying / Copie / Copia / Copiar QQ Do not load paper above H mark
inside the edge guide.
Hold down for 3 seconds or more to make network settings using the WPS push button. Prints a network connection report to determine the causes of any
network problems. To get more information, hold this button down for more than 10 seconds to print a network status sheet. Press both buttons
simultaneously to scan your original and save it as PDF on your PC. Open the document cover and place your original face-down on the scanner glass. Align
the original with the front right corner of the glass. B Slide the edge guide to the left. @@Visit the website for more information. QQ Load paper with the
printable side face-up. @@@@@@@@@@@@No paper is loaded, or multiple sheets were fed at the same time.
or . @@@@@@A Remove all of the paper inside, including any torn pieces. @@@@@@@@Doing so may cause a malfunction. @@@@Make sure you
visually check the ink levels. B Run print head cleaning until all lines are printed completely. Hold down y for 3 seconds until the power light starts flashing.
@@@@@@@@Clearing Paper Jam / Suppression d’un bourrage papier / Cómo solucionar un atasco de papel / Desobstruir o papel encravado Load
correctly, and then D paperpapier correctement,press the orsur la button. Indd A3 size 2016/06/08 Transporting / Transport / Transporte / Transporte A
Secure print head with a tape. Safety Instructions / Instructions de sécurité / Instrucciones de seguridad / Instruções de segurança Use only the power cord
that comes with the printer. use of another cord may cause fire or shock.
Do not use the cord with any other equipment. Be sure your AC power cord meets the relevant local safety standard. Keep this product at least 22 cm away
from cardiac pacemakers. Radio waves from this product may adversely affect the operation of cardiac pacemakers. Keep ink bottles and the ink tank unit out
of the reach of children and do not drink the ink.
Use of genuine Epson ink other than specified could cause damage that is not covered by Epson’s warranties. Pack D the printer with protective materials to
prevent the ink tank unit from being unhooked. Except as specifically explained in your documentation, do not attempt to service the printer yourself. Do not
tilt or shake an ink bottle after removing its seal; this can cause leakage. Do not let the power cord become damaged or frayed.
Be sure to keep the ink bottles upright and do not subject them to impacts or temperature changes. Cc Keep the printer level as you transport it. Otherwise,
ink may leak. As you transport the ink bottle, be sure to keep it upright when tightening the cap, and take measures to prevent ink from leaking. Place the
printer near a wall outlet where the power cord can be easily unplugged. If ink gets on your skin, wash the area thoroughly with soap and water. If ink gets
into your eyes, flush them immediately with water. @@If ink gets into your mouth, see a doctor right away. @@@@@@Take care not to spill liquid on the
product and not to handle the product with wet hands. России срок службы: 3 года The contents of this manual and the specifications of this product are
subject to change without notice.
.
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